
'ttbe Ulnofficfal mtesfon of lobn 
morgan, mercbant, to Siam in 

1821. 

The foreign relations betw~en Great Britain and Siam up w 

the time of King Mongkut were carried on through the East India 
Company, which had extended its influencA over a. part of the Malay 

Penin"~ula . 

.After the destruction of .Ayuthia and after the King Khun 
Luang Tak, who had established the Capital of Siam in Thana.buri, had 
been deposed by Chao Phya Maha Stik Songram, who afterwards as
cended the throne as Phra Buddha Yot Fah, it was the chief cono::ern 
of the Kings to consolidate the empire. The outlying province~:~ and 
dependencies were not directly governed from Bangkok, and as far as 
the dependencies of th€1 Malay Peninsula were concerned, their super
vision was ent:usted to the chiefs of Ligore and Singora, acting under 
the Kralahom, whilst the administration of the northern provinces was 
entrusted to the Mahat Thai Department, and the seaboard provinces 

near the capital were administered through the Foreign Office. 
After the Burmese war, the outlying provinces had all, more or 
less, tried to become independent of the central power, and harl 
arrogated to themselves the power of making treaties. These 
dependencies enjoyed from olden times home-mle, and they were only 
bound to acknowledge the SO\'ereign power by sending· to it tokens of 

respect and by assistiug the central Government in all warlike opera
tions. But what foreign relations existed were of course controlled 
from the ca!'>ital. Subsidies were at that time specially expected in 
the numerous raids anCI wars against the Burmese, for after the 

destruction of .Ayuthia in 1767 no formal peace had been signed and a 
latent state of war always existed. 

The East India Company han always desired to get a foothold 
on the Malay Pl"ninsula and thus to forestall the extension of Dutch 
pow~r, a1Hl only in 18::4 a treaty was made between Holland and 
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Great Britain clearly defining their spheres of influence in the Malay 
Archipelago. The opportunity to extend the influence of Great Bri
tain was therefore considerrd propitious when, in 1782, the Rajah of 
Kedah offered to the East India Company a strip of land for an 
annual payment in the hope that the company would assist him in his 
quarrels with his superior the King of Siam. When Captain Light 
on behalf of the East India Company, in 1786, made a treaty with the 
Rajah of Kedah, the information was withheld that Kedah owed 
allttgiance to Siam and the consequence was that the construction put 
on the meaning of the clauses of the treaty laid the foundation of all 
future disagreements with the sovereign power, who however never 
seems to have seriously contested the validity of the territorial cession. 
All subsequent treaties, such as t·hat of May 1791 regarding the mutual 
surrender of fugitive slaves, and for the supply of provisions, and the 
treaty of 1796 made by Sir George Leith which stipulated for the 
further cession of a piece of territory (Province Wellesley), were 
construed in different ways by the Rajah of Kedah and the East 
India Company. The policy of the Uompany was not to interfere with 
the internal affairs of the different chieftains of the Malay Peninsula, 
whilst they construed any cession made as a promise to render actual 
assistance. Kedah had certainly by her beh:~.viour lost the good will 
of the Sovereign power and when Kedah applied to Penang for in
terference in its favour with Siam, the question was referred to the 
Central Government. This last returned the same answer which was 
afterwards incorporated in the inst.ructions given to Orawfurd on his 
official Embassy to Siam, and the record is therefore wot·th quoting: 

•• In the year 1818-1814 an application was received by the 
Government of Prince of Wales's Island from the King of Queda, for 
the friendly interference of the British Government in his favour with 
his superior, the King of Siam. On that occasion, the Government of 
Prince of Wales Island referred the question to the consideration of 
the f;upreme Government, when it was determined tl.tat, whatever 
might, be the claim which the King of Qneda might ht\ thought to 
pos;aess to the attention and regard of the Bl'itish Government, our 
mediation for the adjustment of the differences subsist.ing between 
Siam and that coutttry might lead us into an P.mbarrassing participa
tion in the int~rests and concerns of one or both States ; and the 
Government of Penang. was accordingly instructed to limit its proceed
im!s to opening a communication with the King of Siam, and address-
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ing a letter to him, framed in conformity with the view.;; and principles 
which were distinctly laid clown for its guidance." 

The East India Company was always guided by these principlRs 
and; whilst certainly amongst the merchants established in Penang 
there was a desire to extend the British influence over the wh0le of 
Kedah, the Penang Government kApt. a cool head and, whenever ap
pealed to by Kedah for advice and help, gave the plain advice n0t to 

enter into political intrigues with Burmah, which had unofficially 
approached Kedah to render assis~ance in the intended invasion of 
Siam. Kedah seemed inclined to follow the advice tendered, but it 
showed otherwise a pronounced passive r~:~sistance to orders which 
were transmitted by the Bangkok Government, so that finally the 
Central Government deputed the Rajah of Ligore to suspend the Ra.jah 
of Kedah until he offered apologies and submitted to Bangkok. The 
" Ligorian " sent word to the British authorities of all he was doing 
and he advised the Rajah to submit to what appeared the lawful com
mand of the Central Government. This the latter would not do and 

took refuge in Penang. 

Necessarily all these transactions interested the Indian Govern
ment, and it was decided to send an official Mission to Siam with the 
view of establishing the relations on a sound basis, of arranging the 
Kedah affair and also of seeing what might be done with regMd to the 

development of trade, especially as Portugal, the Uniteo States and 
Holland were eager to extPnri their traoe to Siam. For this purpose 
Crawfurd was selected by the Calcutta Government, and he haR wt·itten a 
long and faithful aecount of his m ssion to Siam and Cochin China. In 
the meanwhile also the newly est.ablished Colony of Singapore had 
thought it expedient to enter int.o direct commercialt·elations wit.h Siam 
and to acquire an unbiased knowledge Jf things there. So they tried 
the experiment of entrusting with this mission a merchant who, they 
thought, would combine it with his commercial vent.ure 11nt.rammellerl 
by pditical etiquette. The person so selectecl was one Mr. Morgan, 
of Singapore, who was r.-commendt>d for that position by one l\:fr. 

Palmer, of Calcut.ta, who was financially interested in the venture. 
Mr. Morgan received very full instructions ann was to deliver a Jetter 
addressed to the King of Siam by the resident counci llor of Singapo1·e, 
Colonel Farquhar, and he was guaranteed against all possible losses 
in his venture. In his instructiom it was made quite clear that he 
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was only to speak in his own name and not commit the Government 
by any act. Mr. Morgan purchased and loaded a small boat "Non me 
recordo " of 70 tons burden, in Singapore, and left for Siam on the 
25th of April 1821, arriving there on May 15th. On his arrival he had 
an interview with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, who in the evening 
conducted him to an audience with Krom Mtin Chesda, the lateor King 
Phra Nang Klao. At that time Siam was making preparations for a 
war with Burmah and it is known that during a number of years 
Siamese troops bad been sent to the frontiers " to catch Burmese." 
In fact it was only at the death of the King Phra Buddha Lot La 
that the troops were recalled. Siam thought it expedient, whenever 
opportunity offered, to ascertain what position the British Government 
would assume and whether it would remain neutral, and they were 
consequently glad of the mission. Morgan, to whom these questions 
were put, answered them diplomatically without committing himself, 
under the plea that he was a merchant and did not know anything 
about the matter, and to the question whether Great Britain would 
assist Burmah in case of war and to the subsequent remark that 
it would be better for Great Britain not to do so also kept diplo
matic silence. Evidently, however, Krom Miin Chesda was satisfied 
with the answer received, and on the 5th of June early in the 
morning a boat was sent by the Foreign Minister for Mr. Morgan to 
conduct him to an audience with the King. The presents which were 
sent by Colonel Farquhar were displayed befor·e the throne as well as 
those which Morgan himself had brought, and a letter add1·essed to the 
King was read aloud.* Morgan conformed to the usual ceremonies 
and the King addt·essAd to him the customary enquiry about the 
hea·Jth of the resident and also enqui1·ed about the abandonment of 
Malacca, about the newly established settlement .of Singapore, and why 
he had not brought muskets which he knew were wanted. After 
these questions permission was granted to Morgan to carry on trade 
without let or hindrance, which he did, believing that after the per
mission made to him his venture would prove very successful. He was, 
however, disappoint,ed and he ascribed his non-success partly to the 
interference of the Chulias and native Portuguese, in whose hands the 
trade was and who necessarily looked upon him as an interloper, and it 
may be here mentioned, that Orawfurd, Burney and Malloch held the 

• See appendix. 
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same opmion about them. On the other ltaud it must not be forgotten 
that Morgan imported opium, which was absolutely forbidden to be 
imported, and clandestinely disposed of it, a fact which was certainly 
known to the authorities. The only excuse that Morgan could make 
was that in this trarle a beautiful profit was made, and that all 
high officials and Chinese were interested in it. He admits on 
the other hand, as a further excuse, that the only persons using 
opium were the Chinese. Morgan in all his trading transactions 
did not forget the semi-official mission with which he was en
trusted, and he came to the conclusion ''that any treaty that could 
be mAde could not protect merchants from the frauds practised 
on them without some person being on the spot to represr::nt 
them." In a subsequent audience Morgan had with Krom Miin 
Chesda, the question of British trade was raised and he was asked 
whether the British wanted a factory in Siam. In accordance with 
his instructions he replied he woulrl report about it. It is curious to 
notice that in the instructions Crawfurd received and in the letter 
which he was to deliver to the King, it was especially mentioned that 
the Government did not desire to establish a factory or a Consulate in 
Bangkok, and Burney we know likewise repudiated the idea and even 
went so far as to say that the est.ablishment of a Consulate or factory 
in Siam would lead to complications. Be that as it may, certainly 
the establishment of a factory would not have been viewed with 
favourable eyes by the Portuguese, the relations between whom and 
Siam were renewed in 1817, when the Govemor of Macao had a letter 
forw:u·ded to the King in which he reqnested for the establishment of 
the former intercourse. 

The first attempt of the Portuguese was singularly unhappy 
inasmuch as the person who was to delivet· the letter became so 
excited by the behaviour of the people that he left Siam without 
waiting for a reply. The letter was, however, aftenvards answered ancl 
the Consul Silveira took charge of the factory. He received on his 
mission a stipend of 160 Ticals a month ft·om the Siamese Government 
and was solely t~mployed in building a ship for a merchant in Macao 
fat· which the Siamese Government had also pt·omised him money· 
He got actually for some time 2,000 Ticals monthly, a sum which wa~ 
afterwards reducP.d to 800 'res. and finally given up, when Mot·gan 
advanced him to 5,000 Dollars fot· this purpose, a transaction which 
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when it became known was not conducive to the good name of the 

PortuguesE'. 'J'he treaty mad A by the Purtuguese was neve r· ratified 

although sent to Go•1 for that purpose, as clauses had been inserted 

to which the Por·tnguese Government o~jected; but it must not. be for• 
gott,en that according t o old r·ules both Governments ac!"!epted E;ilently 
such clauses as were agreed upou,. and it, must be therefor·e surmiserl 

t hat the clauses of the tr-Jat.y whieh were agreed upon were .~ou s irl e red 

binding upon both pa:rties. The Consul received fro m the Government 
in accordan ce with old practice a title H lnang .A.bhai Banit ( the 

merchant by grace), wh ich recognized him as in charge of Portuguese 

interests, and gavE' him t.o a certain extent chm-ge of the foreign. trade. 
This accounts for the inter-course he held w·ith Morgan and for the fact 

t.hat the Consu l duly repvrted to Goa eve~·ytltin g that Morgan was 

r1oing. 

The trade between Siam ani! t he outside world was mainly in ths 

hands of Chinese ancl Malays; as the duties thE''J had to pay on trade 
were very small ,. tmde wa~ tl .mrishing , and Mo r·gan when he arrived in 

Bangkok counted 700 junk; of a ll descript.ions loading in the river. 

'l'rade in ter·cour·se with the Uniterl States harl commenced in 18-18 anrl 

when Morgan arriveil, two American boats• loading sugar were in the 
river, whilst the " Per~:;ian," a lso an Ame rican boat, was on her 
thirrl voyage. S ite had br·ought &,00{) muskets fo·r which a ready sale 
to Government was fonnd and a.:; the A.meri cans had an easy way 

u£ giving and t.aki ng-. t he relations between the United States and 

Siam were very intimate. This was felt to be the more so a::s it was· 
~aid that the- President of llhe United States had addressed a lettt~r to 
t he King· of Siam by th:· captain of the first .A.met·ic;ln boat arTi ving 

in the count.ry, in wh i• :l1 he reeomm~ IHiecl him to the graces of 
the King, to whom he brought as a pt·esent 300 muskets. Certainly 
the Americans met with an excel lent reception in Siam, especially as 
they brought fir·earms which were needed. Moreover it is said that 
they diBtinguished t.hernselves by faimess in all their dealings and 

were consequently weH received by the authorities, and all their 
commercial transact ions were gui.ck ly concluded. Thus up to August 
1821 twelve cargoes had been ca rried fl'Om Si·illm by A.mel'ican vessels, 
and it wa~ said that. an Anlt'riea.n facto ry woull soon be establi>ihed 
in Bangkok at~ t.lt e pt~.fi. t;; llHtde .i n a ll tmnsaetion,; ·were good. In-· 
teveou.rse with the .Java ( h>VE'l'llllle nt was al;:;o ven{~ wed at the t. in~<e a.nd 
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the Dutch commissioners under Colonel Schreyenstein w~re well 
received, hut perhaps through misrepre-sentations no real trade 
relations were established, and, when the Dutch left, people spoke 
of warlike demonstrations on the part of Java, owing to alleged 
kidnapping of Javanese subjects. Nothing however came of it, 
although Burney in his papers alluded to the misunderstanding arising 
out of it. 

Morgan concluded his affairs and presented a bill of his losses 
amounting to $5,200.08 to the Penang Government, and after some 
correspondence and rt:lports to Calcutta a sum of $3,612.30 was paid 
to his firm and $1,200 for personal expenses. When Morgen left, 
he received as presents f1·om the King for the Singapore Government 
9 pit~ces of ivory and 53 piculs of sugar. 'l'he reports made by Mor
gan we•·e handed ov-er to Orawfurd, but the Government did not altAr 
the instrtwtions regarding the establishment of a factory. It is Vf3ry 
likely that the meaning Morgan attached to the word "factory" 
implied som~thing vet·y difiert:lnt from what the Government under
stood by it. \Vhen Morgan ar1·ived in Starn this was a country in 
which the Government as such engagetl in trade. Crawfurd;s mission 
afterwards can in no way be considered a sur.cess, as the time chosen 
for it was not ve•·y oppm·tu1t ~and no definite t1·eaty could be signed. 
When Burney at-riverl in 1825 the King Plu·a Nang Klao had ascended 
t.he throne and had declarer! in a pi'Oclama.tion that the Government 
as snch would no longer trade, and had abolished many monopolies • 
. l!,rom bt-ing purelJr commercial, the interests of Siam had th"n become 
also political. 



APPENDIX. 

To the KING OF SIAM. 

After Compliments. 

1 beg to acquaint Your Majesty that about two years back the 
EngliEh formed a Settlement in the Straits of Singapore, from whi..:h 
pPriod till the present, no vessel actually belonging to the port has 
cleared out for Siam, but as there is now a small schoonet•, the property 
of English merchants here, about to proceed thither, I cannot permit 
so favourable an opportunity to pass without addressing Your Majesty 
the pr~sent letter, for the purpose of informing Your Majesty of the 
new Establishment the British Government has formed here, trusting 
that it may be the means of strengthening the ties of friendship and 
reciprocity of kindness between Siam and Singapore in all commercial 
affairs. Every description of Siamese goods find a ready sale here, 
particularly such as are at present imported by the Chinese junks 
sailing out of Your :Majesty's ports, and numerous articles in demand 
at ~iam are procurable here. 

I send this letter by Mr. John Morgan, a respectable English 
merchant residing here, whom I beg leave to recommend to your 
Majesty's favour and pt•otection. Mr, Morgan will be able to afford 
such further information respecting this settlement as Your Majesty 
may require. 

I regt·et that I have nothing of suitable value to send your 
Majesty but as a token of friendship and respect beg Your Majesty's 
acceptance of a DoublE' Barrel Gun and two mirrors. 

(Signed) W. FARQUHAR. 

Singapore 
9th April, 1821. 
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